
SANDWICH FILLERS.JB Y JM STIFF NECK AWAY TO-DAY- 
6JO OLD “NERVIUNE" W LL CUREROBERTJUNOR Nourishing and Tasty Mixtures for 

the Children's Luncheon Basket.
uiracea Cold Boast Been—mute tne 

beet; men ucason wltn pepper, salt 
aud a teaapomui of cuopped tarragon 
teaies. Lay Upon rye bread.

Pineapple auu Cream Cueeae.—Sof
ten a package of cream chetue with a 
little a » eet cream, aod a piucn of salt, 
a tabiespoontul of sugar and two 
tabieepoonfuls of freshly grated pine
apple. Use wild gluten bread.

MiAceo Chicken and Mayonnaise 
Mince the chicken and add a table- 
spooafui of cupped celery and enough 
mayonnaise to make a spreading mix
ture; wltn white oread.

Broiled Tomato Rounds. Dip slices 
of fresh, firm tomatoes In eggs and 
crumbs and then brush with melted 
butter. Broil carefully and sandwich 
between rye bread rounds.

Apple Rutter and Cheese.—Mix with
two

62 King St. East 
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fifteen Minuet» Alter Usine maivelloua properties confer upon Btif? 
~ • feting people.

| /Neiv.ll e « UU A«e Well. Ntrvllino is sold upon a positive
J _________ guarantee that it is more prompt, more

! / rowerful, penetrating and paln-cxpel-
X'old, excessi.o strain and exertion ling than any other remedy, 

parts will relieve a cough and clear are a commun cause of stiff neck,
soreness or Inflammation.

mulls turn auunuuu.a, 
makes a good silver cleaner. Polish 
with dry, soft doth.

Vinegar and ueney mixed in equal

IMPORTS

* CHINAWARc 
POTTERY 
GLASSWARE

•*•
If you havo failed to obtain relief 

for rheumatism, neuralgia, edatica or 
„ , „ .. ueoerally the cause Is so deeply lumbago, try Nervlllne. Good for small

very little turpentine in tepid water, (catgd that only a liniment as power- pains, the surest to drive out the big 
| white paint can be made to look hue fat an(j penetrating as Nervlllne will ones.
I "T’low stool With a broad scat most i cttect an lmmediate r5moval of paln' Nervlllne Is guaranteed to quickly 
I convenient for drying the feet for put- Nervlllne is powerful, yet pénétrât- cure any pain or soreness in the

EEIHtiSB "EHErrrESaSEEs
sanitary. The cushion Is covered and millions will share the relief Its ozone Co., Kingston, Canada, 
with a neatly fitted slip, with square 
ton and sides made of thick white

Slightly soiled ribbons If well pow- 
, dored with French chalk or magnesia 
and held over the heat from stove for 
a few minutes will squlckly shed any 
grease or soil. They should be care
fully pressed after the powder and 
soil have been brushed off.

For the woman who does her own 
housework a bottle of lesion juice and 
glycerine should always be kept In 
the kitchen. After doing any harsh 
work rub a little of this well Into the 
hands.

To remove varnish stains from 
cloth, soak with alcohol, and rub 
with a firm, white cloth, tree from 
lint

Try serving orange fritters with 
ham; it is a delicious accompaniment.

Food for latecomers can bo kept hot 
by covering it tightly and placing it in 
a nan of hot water.

To remove tar from the hands use 
the outside of fresh orange or lemon 
peel and wipe dry Immediately. The 
velqtlle oil in the skins dissolves the 
tar, so that it can be wiped off.

If a lemon Is warmed before using 
you will get more juice out of it.

To treat frostbites, rub the affected 
parts with pure oil of peppermint.
This will also prevent the after-ef
fects ‘of chilblains- Only the pure 
oil. not the essence of peppermint, 
should be used.

the throat.
By using whiting on a cloth, and a

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 
MANUFACTORIES.

ANTIQUES
IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 

OLD SILVER, RUGS, 
CURIOS, ETC.

Inspection and Correspondence 
Invited.

ABT OF BATHING.The Grave of Cecil Rhodes. one package of cream cheese 
table-spoonfuls of apple butter pnd 
a tabiespoontul of chopped nuts; add 
a little cream If the paste is not soft 
enough to spread and lay upon gluten 
bread.

Apple Sauce and Brown Bread.— 
Add to a little good apple sauce a 
tablespoonful of chopped nuts, spread 
the bread rounds with fresh butter 
and spread wltn the mixture.

Minced Tongue and Marmalade 
To a halt cupful of minced tongue add 
two tablespoonfule of orange marma
lade, mix to a paste and spread on 
thin slices of graham bread.

Banana Sandwiches. Slice the ba
nanas thin and let them stand In le
mon juice, sugar and a dash of nut
meg for half an hour; then drain and 
roll la chopped nuts and spread on 
whole wheat bread.

•‘The grave of Cecil Rhodes, I think, 
Is the most remarkably silent place I 
have ever visited,” eays Mr. Ambrose 
Pratt In his book, •’The Real South 
Africa.” “It Is a serious though In
spiring, sombre, forbidding and deso
lately grand place. While one stands 
gazing at the tomb scores of lizards, 
blue, green and gray, crawl from the 
crevices among the rocks and steal 
like brilliant phantom streaks across 
the tor. They are almost fearless of 
Intruders, but they make no sound. 
Sometimes the distant shrilling of ci- 
cadae wounds the stillness 
faint yet piercing dagger thrust 
song. But soon and always the eter
nal hush returns, and «Hence reigns 

again. The world is full of 
great tombs, vast and awe Inspiring, 
but there Is neither pyramid nor tomb 
nor monument In all the world which 
can equal that of Rhodes’ sleeping 
place in simplicity and majesty.”
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

To Get the Bight Idea Just Inquire 
of Any Healthy Boy.

The art of bathing has never been 
fully understood. It ought to be put 
on its feeL Some people feel that in 
order to bathe It Is necessary to call 
In the services of a physician. Others 
bathe at the slightest provocation—on 
railroad trains and when they are vis
iting a family of ten with only one 

with a bathroom. Such people would call for 
of a bath anywere—on a trolley car, on 

an excuslon steamboat or when cross
ing the desert of Sahara.

Between these two extremes, the 
bathers and the non-bather» there lies 
a vast gulf. If these people could only 
be brought together — by arbitration 
possibly—what a benefit to society!

Boys are the only ones who have 
the right Idea. No real boy likes to 
take a bath or to be presented with 
one on a marble slab. Any healthy 
boy will sink to any necessary moral 
level to avoid this. But any boy will 
go In swimming. In short, If there be 
about the bath the spirit of adventure, 
then the boy—whose Instincts are nat
ural—will seize the bait. Swimming 
in April, with the water somewhat 
above zero, It Is a joy for him which 
would be properly resented in a bath
room. If we must bathe indoors there
fore the boys ought to be in charge of 
the proceedings. And if they were all 
the mean, contemptible bathtubs 
would be abolished and every house 
would have a swimming pool. Every
body has a motor car. Why not a 
swimming pool?

ANTIQUES |
t

In a recent notice '.utder this head
ing mention was ma<jB of tuat most 
cdeuraieu antique, me Portland vase, 
and uio iniiuence us suosmuiM. torni 
and decoration had upon uia artistic 
industries of tho last century and a 
half It was Sir William Hamilton, 
British Amoassador to the Court of 
lAadlnand IV., King of Sicily, tvho 
«cured and sent this treasure from 
Italy to England. Sir William was 
a great patron of the arts and crafts 
of hi» time, and accomplished ranch 
in the way of rescuing gems of ancient 
art from the seclusion of the tomb 
end other secret hiding places, and 
restoring them to usefulness ns models 
for craftsmen in every kind of mater
ial capable of being manipulated into 
artistic form, workers In gold, silver, 
bronze, braes, ivory, marble, clav- 
baked and unbaked, glass and wood, 
aC essaying to reproduce their beauti
ful features of form and decoration and 
by this means developing 
ship and creating wealth In many 
directions.

Newt to the Portland vas; came (bo 
scarcely loss renowned Warwick vase 
us a proof of Sir William Hamiltone 
forethought in selecting objects of art j 
to serve two great purposes, viz., as [ 
antique specimens for museums and 
ns examples for artistic craftsmen to 
reproduce.

The Warwick vase vas sent by air 
William to England about "774, and 
eventually sold by him to his nephew, 
the second Karl of Warwick, lienee its 

, name of “The Warwick vase.”
discovered in 1770, in 

in the 
near Rome.

supreme

Get More Vim !
Renew Your Strength!

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and languor, you 
need Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone 
the stomach, assist digestion, brace 

Taken at night —

Th» Crippled Bird.
A very remarkable instance of the 

sympathetic kindness of one bird to 
another is given by a lady who wit
nessed the Incident In her garden. 
Upon the lawn there was a basin,

you up at once, 
you're well by morning. Sickness and 
tired feeling disappear Instantly. Vim, 
spirits, hearty health, all the joys of 
life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 
satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day, 25c per box at all dealers. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.

which was kept supplied with water 
for the birds to drink. Among the 
birds coming to the garden was a crip
pled rook, which had lost one leg al
together and had no foot upon the 
other, 60 l hat it was very helpless 
when it rested on the ground. One 
day when this cripple was upon the 
lawn three other rooks came and 
drank. Two ofji them flew away at 
once, but the third, seeing the crip-* 
pie, became interested and went up to 
have a look at him. The inquisitive 
rook gazed at the cripple for a little 
while, put his head down to the 
ground several times, as if he were 
trying to make out tvhat was wrong, 
and walked round the helpless bird.

No medicine soKEEP LI1TLE ONES
WELL IN WINTER

eraftsman-

Needed Inventions.Winter Is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are so 
changeable—one bright; the next cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 

i to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much.
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They will regulate the stomach 
and bowels and drive out colds and by j puzzled perhaps for a moment what to 
their use the baby will be able to get I do. Then suddenly he made tip Ills 
over the winter season In perfect | mind, and, putting hie wing under the 
safety. The Tablets are sold by mod- cripple's wing, he partly dragged and 
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a partly supported him to the water, 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine I giving him an extra tug to lift his 
Co., Brockville. Ont. I head to the edge of the basin. Then

his friend in need was seen to fill his 
beak with water an drop some of it 
into the cripple's mouth. After being 
shown in this kindly way where the 
water was the maimed-, rook was able, 
to help himself to it.

An auto that will run without fuel.
A woman's hat that wjll never go 

out of style.
A pair of shoes that will not run 

over at the heel.
A calendar that will not tell a wo

man how old she is getting.
A furnace fire that will not make 

any ashes.
A dollar’s worth of street car tickets 

that will last a month.
A neighbor's lawnmower that will 

not rur. before 8 o’clock in the morn
ing

GUTTING DOWN EXPENSES
A croat number of people have, un

fortunately. had their va mines reduced 
since the war. and consequently they 
deem it wise to cut down living expenses. 
One sensible plan is to cat less of tin; 
highly refined foods and meat and m<tro 
of tho coarser and more nutritious cer
eals such as Dr. Jackson's Uoman Meal. 
This Is the most wholesome, 
ishintr. and most healthful cereal 
on the market, and costs much less 
the highly refined lreakfust foods.

Sold by live grocers at 10 and 25 cents.
Try the ready-cooked Roman Meal 

„Nuggets. They are delicious with hot 
milk.

The vase was
the bed of Lake Pantanello, 
neighborhood of Tivoli, 
while excavating the ruins of the Ti- 
htirtine Villa, the favor te retreat of 

It was sculptured
A dislipan under the icebox that 

will not run over, no matter how full 
it gets.

A dinner that will do for seven 
when three of these have “dropped in” 
unexpectedly.”

An alarm clock that will not go off 
at 6 o’clock on Sunday morning when 
one has inadvertently wound it Sat
urday night.

A device that will induce a dog not 
to howl at 4 o’clock when one doesn’t 
have a arise until 7.

An auto tire that will not persist in 
blowing out when the driver has a 
party of friends oat* and is wearing 
his best clothes.

A doorbell that will indicate to the 
housewife when the caller is an agent 
who will try to sell her something she 
does not wish. ^

A device that will reconcile a work
ingman’s wages and the tastes of a 
millionaire—Indianapolis News.

Hadrian Augustus, 
by Lvsinnus, of Sicyon, a Greek artist, 
who lived in tlu* fourth century, B. C,. 
and Is of white piarble, standing 5 feet 
« inches high, with a diameter of 5 
feet 8 Inches, and lias the liberal hold
ing capacity ct 162 gallons. The form 
and decoration is suggestive of the 
Bacchanalian trophy. The body is in 
the shape of a colossal wine cup. A 
grape vine forms the principal part of 
the upper decoration, with the twisted 
branches forming the handles, and the 
(eaves and fruit distributed naturally 

1 over the surface. Bacchanalian masks 
and emblems are around the centre of 
cup. and the lower part is draped by 
means of two panther skins, with. 
1 ipads and feet distributed to complete 
the full trophy scheme of decoration. 
Perhaps the most satisfactory renrn- 
'notion In recent days of this antique 
is that made in the "Black Basalt" 
bbdy. Invented by Josiah Wedgwood, 
about 1760, a specimen of which was 
recently exhibited In New York.

World’s Harvest C alendar.
The world's schvdulo for cutting «rain 

Is os follows:
January—New Zealand, Argentina. 
February—East India, Upper Egypt. 
March—Egypt. Chill.
Anril—Asia Minor and Mexico.
May—Asia. China. Japan ami Texas. 
Jun*'—Turkey. Spain and Souther 

t* ni ted States.
July—T'nited

Made by Roman Meal Co.. Toronto.

THE STRAIN ON OUR EYES.

Minard'e Liniment Cures Dandruff

The Worse Golfer.
Modern Conditions, Not Poorer 

Vision, Necessitate Glasses.
es. Austria. Southern 

ussia. England. Germany, Switzerland. 
August—Canadîf. Holland. Belgium,

Denmark. Poland.
Sentnmbcr—Scotland. Sweden. Norway, 

Siberia.
October—Northern Russia, Siberia. 
November—South Africa, and, Peru. 
December—Vruguay, Australia.
Then it all si arts over again, beginning 

with New Zealand and Argent in a.—Farm

Flat An "Amusing incident was witnegsti 
on the Braid Hill golf coiît-se? A 
gentleman, evidently a tiro, was go
ing over tho course, making futile at
tempts to propel the ball in the direc
tion required, and, indeed, sometimes 
missing it.

His caddie mcokly followed at his 
heels while ho continued his exer
tions, and eventually the gentleman 
broke one of his clubs, 
turned round and remarked depreeat- 
ingly to his caddie: , “I don't sup
pose there are many worse players 
than I?” “Oh, ay, sir,” responded 

caddie, “but I dinna think they

The question. “Arc our eyes weaker-” 
is frequently asked by people who ob- 
bvrve Lio.-x iy auu who arc*, dismayed sby. 
the rctnaiKably large numuer vi people 
who war glasses io-(.ay as compared 
Witu a gciit-i a.i.fru or so ago. our vyes 
are not degenerating. The eyes of tho 
mevvnt. generation uro in no Wise pool
er.' weaKor or interior to thos 
ancestors, not withstand 
a inr greater 
than formerly.

a ne pn.imuuitles are that the eyes of 
the human race are neith-r weaker 
stronger to-day than were those of our 
forefathers, unless it can be proved that 
the whole nhv.sique of tno race to-day is 
weaker or stronger. As is the whole 
nhvs.cal body, so are the eyes.

But much more is required of Our eyes 
noxv than whs ever required of our an
cestors. The strenuous struggle lor ex- voU are .troubled with weak, tired
istcnce to-day. the ever increasing cord- feenrigs. neadache, backache. bearing 
nloxitv of our modern civilized life, the down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
multinlving knowledge of the world in ; «(Dation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
all IlnAi of human endeavor, knowledge i el5ea regularly or irregularly, bloating 
that must he mastered if we would rise , or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
and achlve success, nut far greater strain . ing or misplacement of Internal organa, 
on the eyes of this generation than on I nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation, 
those that have gone before. hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes.

Our schools are far more exacting and | or a loss of interest in llfeî I Invite you 
sex ere. the business apd scientific world to Wrlte and ask for my simple method of 
require closer application and more home treatment with ten days* trial en- 
painstaking care than ever before. Elec- tirely 
trlcltv has turned nb'ht into day. and to Ca 
much more xvork is now «Vinf* by artific- they have regain» 
ial illumination than in the past. Sharp happiness by this 
competition In every line mukos it neces- Address: Mrs. M. 
sarx* lo have the host vision rhta’noble. MOi « >nL

Because of these exacting demands on ----------
our eves, latent, imperfection*, rmra of A17AT ITTlffr*
refractions, causing eye stra!-a are WAIilUWxl*
brought out and made mar if'Ft ty 
toms of discomfort and distress, compel?
"Z p°rf„pv‘r: 11 * the Best Exercise, as Well as
can'M&dTcàî’ABsociation?* of the An"rt- the Most Economical.

e of ourto
intiand Fireside. g LC. 'pei veniagt? x. » ar glasses

ct
gi

To Clean Tapestries.
Pour boiling water over a li and fui 

or two of bran Let it stand until 
tepid and then plunge the tapestries 
into it. Use no soap and do not rub, 
but just shake the goods up and down 
in the liquid. Wring them out. rinse 
well in tepil wator and hang out in 
the wind. When dry. shake them well 
to remove the particles of bran.

At this he
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 

TO WOMEN
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere play.”

Evolution of the Checker.
the chancellor A Message.That formidable person, 

the exchequer, who levies toll in the 
House ©* Commons to-day. draws his 
lolly lineage from the reign of Henry 
Iff. Henry, thinking it desirable that 
tho lord high treasurer should bo pro
vided with o. guardin, gave him one In 
*.tas name of a “check.” The check 
keeping his ntitne, has now become t 
cornerstone of the treasury edifice. 
laOrd High Treasurer disappeared

Duke of Shrexvsbury, v hom Queen 
Agnes appointed a few days before her 
death. It was George !.. xvho put 
office of Lord High Trc 
mission In 1714. and In co 
since remained. Five p 
thonor—the first lord, th 
and the chancellor, 
atoxred too strong fo 
>«ard. once a reality has. 
ct trade, long since ceased to luce 
.London Chronicle.

birdie’s a carrier pigeon.
Who darts 'mnng the clouds in the. s.ty; 

I xvonder if he'll take a message 
Wav up until going* so high.

rhcH the gate of God's I-

Tills

Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 nervousness, aesi 
hot flashes, dark ntereiand ask for my simple nu treatment with ten days' t 

free and postpaid, also references 
V. and to Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
artific- they have regained health, strength, and 

Sharp happiness by this method. Write to-day.

years
old. was thrown frem a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly that it 
mainod stiff and very painful for three

gate of
The home o* the good folks that

raven,

there.
mow
linuLe,

he rc- You srri. they say mother has gone
That I'm thlnklnfg o' lier « very m 

Jr.*»' lovin' and inlssln' her so! 
That's whv I'm givin' Urn hlrd'.o ' A message and hiddin* him go.

The
Four bottles of MtNARD'Syears.

LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two

Summers, BjZ 8,the
in;asurcr in com- 

mimssion it has 
ersons have the 
roe junior lords 
t the chancellor 

thorn and the 
like the

Perhaps in God's Heaven it's lonely. 
For people who loves you. you sc 

And’ so I’m telll 
To fly les'

•es you. 
o birdie

you see—years.
Yours truly.

n' th
Ft ft-as can

I know he'll remember the mes 
A fci*f for mv mother from 

—Maruarci E. Gangster. Jr., in 
Ilvrald.

Bu ■ssiurc;

Christian
r all of J. I!. LIVES QUE,

St. Joseph, P. O., IS th August, 1000.

A Cure for Hiccoughs. To Make Bandages.The glory of rich a a and beauty it 
frai! and transitory : virtue remain s 
bright and eternal.—SnIIu:f.

After all, there is probably only one 
form of exercise that is suitable for 
all ages and is at all thues available, 
and that is to be taken in the open air 
—the exercise which is probably the 
most ideal—walking.

Tiie Grecian women and Grecian 
men nave given up uji excellent illus- 
traT&n cl the value of this kind of 
exercise. We are justified, therefore, 
m concluding tlm walking is probably 
the bes* aii-^ound exercise; and it

A FAMOud BATTLE. Sit creel and inflate the lungs fully. Bandages can be prepared from the 
Then, retaining the breath, bend for- good parts of worn sheets or pillow

Ine bat lo w nie., is known m his- ward slowly until the chest, meets tho : situs, if perfectly clear.. Rolls six to
lory as the “Victory -of Victories' knees. After slowly rising again to
took place at Novaker.d, in J>i,atan- •,he I,osilkm' s!ow,y u‘<>

, r ,. breath. Repeat a second lime andand was feugat net ween tho now Mot- j Ulu h!ccoUK,18 will stop.
lorn power m 637 anil tho empire; of 
Persia, then one of tho most powerful 
of tho eastern monuivliics, 
cno ct tho most absolut iy doeiii vo I 
battles in the history of war, aud it 
vas all the more uinumns by reason of ' 
thq i'art that it v. - won'by p. prey | ( 
v ho twenty year; i; fore had been : 
unknown barimrk.ss, h.at in the de- 1 1 
serif, of Arabia. ! ■

eight yards in length are most 
veulent—one Inch wide for fingers, 
two Inches lor feet, two and one half 
to three inches for head and arms and 
four inches for legs. A good way of 
keeping them in condition for use Is 
to seal the rolls in a perfectly clean 
glas- fruit jar.—Philadelphia Record.

T he Servant Problem—who 
ever heard of it in the home 
where the housewife knows 
Shredded Wheat ? In five 
minutes you can prepare c 
wholesome, satisfying meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness find serve 
with hot milk. For lunch 
serve with sliced banana: 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canada.

HER TERMS.'
(i'unch)

y (to tvospecliv«> chnrxvonijin)— 
do you « e m t «lu y?

tail -Well, mum two-ond-slx if 
.ir.ll' ami two shillings if you God divided man into men that 

they might help each, other. LL-nv./i.T

should be induirea In by every per
son, ir not engaged in physical labor,, 
to the extent of at least five miles a 
day..2 M 1 M5INATI0N COOKER «* HEATERArabian historic ns place the Persian 

less in a. single day at 100,000
This !ray .be anil probably | 

id nn exaggeration, but the fact re- ! 
nntin.-; that the Persian - dvnastv came I 
to v.» '-ml w'h n the haute was oVcr i 
and that Zoron. trlani.-nn, which had j 
been tin; rcP.gi'oh of Per. !a fur over a | 
thousand ycarj was at once supplant
ed if.y Islam. Its modern représenta- ' 
lives, a3 is well known, arc now the 
Parse es of India. 4 

The vint pry was so- absolutely, do- 
clsh'o that it or tended the Arabian 
dominions over th*' whole of the Yeg- 
ion. lying h< oen the Caspian Sea 
and the Indian Orwnn. With the ex
ception perhaps of the battle of Tours, 
no single fight ex'or made such a dif
ference in tho nft-'r lVstory of tho 
*crlX - H-ckLiiic.

men
killed. As someone has wisely said. “Pro

bably the best medicine you could take 
is two miles of oxygen three times a 
day. This 13 not only the best, but 
the cheapest and the most palatable.

• suits all ages and constitutions. It 
is patented by inimité wisdom and 
sealed with a signet divine. It cures 
cold feet, hot heads, pale faces, feeble 
lungs and bad tempers. If two or 
three take it together it has still a* 
more striking effect, 
been known to reconcile enemies, settle 
matrimonial quarrels and bring re
luctant parties to a state of double 
blessedness

The most efficient and economical
Will burn coal, wo ,d, coke, c.orn cobs or 

anything burnable
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hct Blast Tube 

and Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire ov(p( night, epok, boil and 

bake equal to the largest range
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets close

ly riveted together. Body of polished 
steel.

If your dealer has not a sample for yotir in
spection, send direct to

stove made.

|g|g|.

ÆëtSB It has often

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATFR GO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY-TILDEN DO., Canada's OMast Store Makers
Tills medicine never 

tails. Spurious forms are sometime* 
found In large cities, but get ont Into
the country amor g ' he green field; or

$20.00 Successor» to
DELIVERED AT

Veil* „ ,«.«-

IfcSUK MO. 8. 1916
HELP WANTED

Vv ANTBD-SPINNKRS 11 ston and Bassett nUrht.Ltd..

_______ FOR JOHN-
11 and Bkseeit mules, day or 
Apply. Lviutfston nosieiy Co.. 

d.. Kingston. Ont. '
Vi ANTED—GIRLS FOR KNITTHtO and Flnisnm* Departments; good 
watrea. Apply, ningsum Hosiery Lo.. 
Ltd.. Kingston. Ont. ____
W ANTED—WOOLLEN MILL HELP- w* fuller on heavy woollens, for night 
work. Apply. The Slingsby Mtg. Co.. 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.
W ANTED—WOOLEN MILL HBLP- w 1 experienced napper hand. For particulars. apply to The Slingsby M laciuring Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.

anu-

| ' IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON V* British Army Orders, knitted under- xv ear. sean.ers, plain stitchers and learners. Bright, healthy employment. Good 
Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Lid.. Aberdeen and Garth streets. Hamilton.

FARMS FOR SALE.
P HEAP*- UNDER MORTGAGE- W * acres In County of Middlesex: Im
proved farm with frame buildings. Easy terms, only $200 down or secured, balance at -6%. London Loan Company. Box 419. London. Ont.

FOR SALE.
P °g SALE-FANCY PIGEONS AND ■ ,, «lying homers: prices reasonable, u Holton, tt Caroline street oouth Ham- Ont._______

______ MISCELLANEOUS.
i iDIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
J-J and light fAwitft at home, whole or snare time, good pay; work sent any distance. Charges paid. Send stamp 

rtlculars. National Manufacturing 
Montreal.

for pa Cor
vrrANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDtiCA- tlon to train for nurses. .Apply, Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

on the mountain tope, and you have it 
in perfection, as dispensed In the 
“great laboratory of nature!”

Benjamin Franklin, who was a wise 
philosopher as well as an eminent 
statesman, believed that one hour 
walking wae worth four hours horse
back riding, and more than equal to 
lolling In a carriage all day. He was 
loathe even to compare the latter as 
a form of exercise, ana doubtless woald 
have been equally uncharitable to
wards auto-riding. In the summer 
there is no better form of exercise 
than rowing, which has the beneficial 
results similar to walking.

It is interesting to note the stress 
that Is being placed by administrators 
uf public health on the value and Im
portance of physical exercise. The or
ganization for the promotion of life 
extension id New York City has re
peatedly drawn attention to this, as 
Has also the United States Public 
Health Service at Washington, espec
ially in a pamphlet recently Issued 
through that Department prepared by 
Dr. F. C. Smith, Past Assistant Sur
geon.

The money that you will save in 
street car tickets by walking will return 
to you enormous dividends In better 
health and In that which goes to make 
life more worth while.
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Girls Must Garry Books On Back.
The schoolgirl of Berlin must not 

carry her books in a handbag, but in 
a knapsack on her back. The Minister 
of Education is responsible for this 
new rule, 
teachers, parents and the glrin them
selves The Minister declares that the 
habit of carrying books in hand bugs 
is likely to lead to aurvature of the 
spine and derangement of Internal 
01 gans.

The rule is directed to

To Remove Scorch Spots.
All traces of the damage done by an 

overheated iron can be removed by 
wetting the scorched place with water, 
and then applying to it a thick paste 
made of ordinary lump starch, with 
Just enough water added to make it 
stick well. Use plenty of tho paste 
and let it dry on the material. Then, 
when dry. be sure to rinse all the 
starch out with water, so that the Iron 
will not scorch the garment in the 
same place again.

HIS NUMBER.
(Harper's Magazine)

Teacher—I'm surprised at you. Sammy 
Wicks, that you cannot tell me when 
Christopher Columbus discovered Ameri
ca! What does the chapter heading of 
the xvoek's lesson readSammy—Columbus—1492.

Teacher—Well isn't that plain enough 
Did vou never see It before

Sammv—Ye'm. ye'm: but I always 
thouKht It was his telephone number.

ASSOCIATIONS.
(Harpers)

days after g farmer had sold a 
pig to a neighbor, he chanct^d to pass his 
place and saw his little boy sitting- 
the edge of the pig pen watching Its 1

A fexv

occupation.
• Ho xv d’ye do. Johnny?”

“How's your pig to-dey?”
“Oh. pretty well, thank you.” replied 

boy. “How's all your folks?”

said he.

the yo
“This Is a dilution and a snare,” re

marked Guzzler, when he discovered 
that someone had been watering his 
whiskey.

The Rats. ih
, mAway

-J*j They will r.et touch a 
harness treated wit'll
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